
8-Mar 12.30pm to 1.30 pm Queenie Chan - Women Who Were Kings
Book Signing and Q&A

FB EVENT
TICKETS

This talk with comic book writer-artist and researcher Queenie Chan will will discuss "Women Who Were Kings", a series of 
biographical young adult graphic novel on famous historical queens. The success of these women across time, culture and 
distance proves that women are just as interested in power and politics as men have always been.

12-Mar 11am to 12pm Donna Fisher - A SheSaw Livestream
Now You See Her.  Now You Hear Her. 

Head to @shesawtravel 
on Instagram at 11am

With only 4% of statues around the world representing women's achievements, it isn't easy to find women role models. But 
SheSaw is going to change that.  Join founder, Donna Fisher as she talks about why visibility is important and how SheSaw is 
going to get 1 million women's stories on the map.  Where they belong. Donna will also take you for a tour of the pop up and 
share the stories of some of the 50 women who have brought the event to life.

15-Mar 11am to 2pm Sylvia Marie Keays
Everyday Wonder Photography Exhibition FB EVENT

One of the women featured in SheSaw's Hidden Women tour is Bernice Agar, an accomplished and trailblazing Sydney 
photographer who worked in the early 1900’s. Today, another talented woman is creating beautiful portraits that tell a story.
Come and see a contemporary the beautiful work of photographer Sylvia Marie Keays in her pop up exhibit "Everyday 
Wonder.“ Sylvia's exhibit capturing up to 15 women in black and white shows us the beauty in the everyday.

17-Mar 12.30pm to 1.30 pm Back Yourself Author Panel
Women and Entrepreneurship 

FB EVENT
TICKETS

Come and get some insider tips from bestselling authors Emma Allen, Yona Signo and Davina Borrow-Jones, Sydney-based 
authors of "Back Yourself.' ‘Back Yourself’ is a collaboration of Australian businesswomen across an array of industries. 
Combining their inspirational stories and expert advice, their book shares the life-changing power of what can happen when 
you learn how to back yourself. 

22-Mar 11am to 2pm Sarah Rowan
Speed Painting and Pop Up Gallery FB EVENT

Sarah has been Speed Painting for over 16 years, and has been a Motivational Speaker for longer. Sarah speaks on tapping 
into Creativity, and the importance of being creative in the workplace, and in everyday life. She has recently been awarded 
Outstanding Sole Operator of 2020 for the Local Business Awards of the Illawara/ South Coast region of NSW, Australia. Sarah 
brings a vibrant, energetic and fun vibe to everything she does, and to date has painted at over 400 events raising nearly 
200K for charity. Her goal is to reach $1,000,000. Pop in and see what Sarah creates, have a chat and even pick up one of 
Sarah's beautiful works for sale on the day. 

24-Mar 12.30pm to 1.30 pm Write with Jane - Mindset for Business
Book Launch

FB EVENT
TICKETS

City of Sydney Councillor and Small Business Advocate Angela Vithoulkas joins International speaker and best-selling author 
Jane Turner to launch her 4th book - Mindset for Business: The Art and Science of Sound Decisions. Jane covers the Hero’s 
Journey of starting a business, and how to overcome the common mindset traps of Limiting Beliefs, People Pleasing, 
Perfectionism, Imposter Syndrome, and so much more.

26-Mar 11am to 12pm Donna Fisher - A SheSaw Livestream
Now You See Her.  Now You Hear Her. 

Head to @shesawtravel 
on Instagram at 11am

With only 4% of statues around the world representing women's achievements, it isn't easy to find women role models. But 
SheSaw is going to change that.  Join founder, Donna Fisher as she talks about why visibility is important and how SheSaw is 
going to get 1 million women's stories on the map.  Where they belong.  Donna will also take you for a tour of the pop up and
share the stories of some of the 50 women who have brought the event to life.

31-Mar 12.30pm to 1.30pm Jo Henwood
Fighting to be First Women's History Talk

FB EVENT
TICKETS

Who were they – these women who hacked out a path for themselves, the ones who were the first? What made them so 
special and what did they have to go through to make their dreams - and the dreams of all of us who have followed – come 
true? Who was the first woman to vote? The first solicitor, first teacher, first doctor, first vet, first policewoman? Who was the 
first to graduate from university? The first to fly, to surf, the first to run her own garage? These are great Australian adventures, 
too rarely told, so now in Women’s History Month, Storyteller and Guide Jo Henwood will tell the stories that have been silenced, 
to make visible the heroes who have been unseen so that we can all celebrate the other half of our shared story.

7-Apr 12.30pm to 1.30pm Yemi Penn
Transmuting Pain to Power in Life and Business

FB EVENT
TICKETS

Yemi Penn is an engineer, entrepreneur and author . She is a tireless advocate for self empowerment, guiding others to create
their own memo. A global thought leader, dedicated to raising the vibration on trauma, encouraging the collective to 
transmute their pain power. She has recently released her first documentary on trauma and authored her first book titled ‘Did
You Get the Memo? Because I F**king Didn’t’. Be inspired and change your mindset as Yemi talks about ‘Transmuting Pain to 
Power in Life and Business.

9-Apr 10.30am  to 12.30pm Jo Henwood - Feisty Girls & Fierce Women
Kids Storytelling and Puppet Making Session

FB EVENT
TICKETS

If you are always waiting for the female character to have a chance to speak when you watch films or tv, or you believe that 
everything interesting or worthwhile happened overseas, here’s your chance to become join in the stories of real Australian 
women who did really heroic things – not shooting, or smashing, but building a better world through brainpower, courage, 
and compassion. So many strong women - people like policewoman Lilian Armfield, convict Susannah Kable, surfer Isobel 
Letham, revolutionary leader Tarenorerer, and many others. Make a puppet of your new hero so that you can become a 
Storyteller yourself, performing fierce stories. 

Now You See Her.  Now You Hear Her @ World Square
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